Abstract RNA has long been regarded as the important intermediary in the central dogma of gene expression. Recently, the importance of RNAs in the regulation of gene expression became evident with the identification and characterization of nonprotein coding transcripts named non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs). The ncRNAs, small and long, are ubiquitously present in all three domains of life and are being recognized for their important roles in genome defense and development. Some of the ncRNAs have been associated with diseases, and therefore, they offer diagnostic and therapeutic potential. In this mini-review, we have highlighted some recent research on the ncRNAs identified in eukaryotic microbes, with special emphasis on fungi that are pathogenic to humans or plants when possible. It is our contention that further elucidation and understanding of ncRNAs will advance our understanding of the development and pathogenesis of eukaryotic microbes and offer alternatives in the diagnosis and treatment of the diseases caused by these pathogens.
Introduction
Sequencing of genomes of eukaryotic organisms large and small brought forth the paradox of the number of protein-coding genes not directly correlating with the genetic complexity of the organism. The untranslated "dark matter" of the genome turned out to have functions that contribute to the biological complexity of the organism. It is now apparent that a vast majority of the human genome is transcribed but not translated (Guil and Esteller 2012) , and pervasive transcription at both gene-coding and non-coding regions also occurs in most other genomes. The discovery of non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs) with regulatory functions at the transcriptional, translational, and epigenetic level offers a plausible explanation for the differences in genomic and biological complexity among organisms with similar number of protein-coding genes. The recognition of RNAs as a key component of cellular regulatory machinery (ncRNAs), in addition to a primary messenger (mRNAs), represents a major leap in our understanding of gene regulation.
The regulatory ncRNAs are classified based on their size into small ncRNAs and long ncRNAs (lncRNAs). The lncRNAs are defined as non-protein coding RNA transcripts that are greater than 200 nt in length and are transcribed by RNA polymerase II. The ability of ncRNAs to target sequences in a highly specific manner confers precision in their regulatory activity.
The study of ncRNAs gained momentum when they were found to be linked with cancer, autoimmune disorders, cardiovascular, and other debilitating diseases. The most common ncRNAs associated with cancer are the micro RNAs (miRNAs) (Davalos et al. 2011; Manel 2011) . Another class of small ncRNAs, called the PIWI RNAs (piRNAs), has also been associated with the development of testicular cancer and other somatic tumors (Manel 2011) . LncRNAs, such as HOTAIR, also play important roles in human neoplasia (Gupta et al. 2010) . Besides cancer, ncRNAs are also involved in the development of the brain and synaptic plasticity. The deregulations of lncRNAs and small RNAs have been implicated in neurological diseases like Alzheimer's and Parkinson's and psychiatric disorders like schizophrenia and depression (Hunsberger et al. 2009; Manel 2011) . Given their association with various diseases, ncRNAs hold great potential as targets for disease detection (diagnosis) and/or treatment.
Similar to what has been observed in higher life forms, ncRNAs play a role in the biology of eukaryotic microbes (fungi and protists), which also exhibit complex transcriptional landscapes. The investigation of ncRNAs in these lower eukaryotes, however, has been lagging behind. Given the amenability of some of these eukaryotic microbes at the molecular, cellular, and organismal levels, and the potential roles of ncRNAs in their development and pathogenicity (see below), studying ncRNAs in these systems could expedite the progress in this research area and be exploited for alternative antimicrobial therapies. In this mini-review, we will highlight some recent research on the small and long ncRNAs identified in eukaryotic microbes, with special emphasis on the few ncRNAs that have been functionally characterized in fungi.
Small ncRNAs and their role in microbial genome defense Mobile DNA elements or transposons pose a significant threat to the stability of the host genome. Such a threat is met with defense mechanisms like methylation or gene silencing of the offender. The RNAi mechanism is a conserved genome defense strategy that is present across the eukaryotic domain where small RNAs are universally used to guide the slicing machinery to the genes to be silenced. RNAi may silence gene expression at the posttranscriptional or at transcriptional levels (Stephane and Robert 2013) . The small RNAs involved in RNAi may be produced either by a dsRNA specific RNAse III ribonuclease called the dicer (dicer-dependent biogenesis) or by other RNA processing enzymes (dicer-independent biogenesis). Dicer-dependent small RNAs include miRNAs and small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) (Ghildiyal and Zamore 2009) and are found in protists as well as in fungi (Grimson et al. 2008; Zhao et al. 2007 ). The dicer-independent small RNAs like piRNA are abundant in higher metazoans but are absent in fungi (Lee et al. 2010 ).
RNAi mechanism in fungi
In fungi, RNAi is one of the defense mechanisms that silence invading viruses and transposons. The fungal RNAi pathway was first described in the filamentous model fungus Neurospora crassa in 1992 and was called quelling (Romano and Macino 1992) . Quelling specifically silences repetitive transgenes during vegetative growth. It is carried out by dicer enzymes and other conserved components, and it produces siRNAs of about 25 nucleotides from abnormal RNAs. The core components of quelling are the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase QDE-1, argonaute protein QDE-2, helicase QDE-3, and two dicer enzymes DCL-1 and DCL-2. Repetitive DNA is recognized by QDE-3, which then recruits QDE-1. QDE-1 initially acts as a DNA-dependent RNA polymerase to produce single-stranded RNA and then acts as a RNA-dependent RNA polymerase to generate a double-stranded RNA (Fig. 1) . The dicers then chop the resulting dsRNA into siRNAs. The siRNAs attach to the inactive RNA Induced Silencing Complex (RISC). The clipping of siRNA by QDE-2 and its interacting exonuclease QIP activates the RISC. Once activated, the RISC guided by the siRNA silences the targeted gene. Besides the introduction of repetitive transgenes, DNAdamage that may lead to arrest in cell growth can also trigger RNAi in N. crassa. The DNA-damage-triggered RNAi involves a set of small RNAs called the qiRNAs (21-23 nt) originated from the highly repetitive rDNA locus. The qiRNAs are generated by QDE-1, 3, and the dicers, and they interact with QDE-2. DNA-damage-triggered RNAi is thus similar to quelling and shares the same components in bringing about gene silencing (Heng-Chi et al. 2009 ).
Prevalence and role of RNAi in fungi siRNAs connected with the RNAi pathway have been identified in both yeasts and filamentous fungi (Chang et al. 2012) . In Schizosaccharomyces pombe, the RNAi machinery is responsible for maintaining centromeres in the heterochromatin stage, which prevents the expression of centromeric repeats that resemble transposons (Volpe et al. 2002) . In Cryphonectria parasitica and Aspergillus nidulans, RNAi protects against foreign viral RNA (Dang et al. 2011) . Surprisingly, siRNAs and the RNAi pathway are absent in the model yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The loss of the RNAi pathway confers S. cerevisiae tolerance of the killer virus (Drinnenberg et al. 2009 ), which produces a toxin and consequently offers a competitive advantage to its host over the non-toxin containing relatives (Drinnenberg et al. 2011) . The introduction of dicer Dcr1 and argonaute Ago1 to S. cerevisiae restores the RNAi pathway and expectedly causes the loss of the killer virus. Thus, there appears to be a trade-off between the ability to silence active transposons by RNAi and the selective advantage conferred by the killer virus in the absence of RNAi in S. cerevisiae.
Another fungus where the RNAi machinery is absent is Ustilago maydis Laurie et al. 2008 ), a biotrophic maize pathogen that requires the host plant for the completion of its life cycle. This fungus protects its genome from heterologous introductions by prematurely terminating the transcription of introduced genes (Zarnack et al. 2006) . By contrast, Sporisorium reilianum , another biotrophic pathogen related to U . maydis , does carry the core components of RNAi-like dicer and argonaute proteins. Interestingly, the deletion of the dicer gene does not affect the virulence of S. reilianum (Schirawski et al. 2010) .
The role of the RNAi pathway has only been investigated in a few human fungal pathogens. In Cryptococcus neoformans, the RNAi machinery consists of two dicer proteins Dcr1 and Dcr2, argonaute Ago1, and the RNAdependent RNA polymerase Rdp1. Disruption of the RNAi pathway in Cryptococcus does not deleteriously affect its virulence or reproduction, but it does increase the expression and mobilization of transposons during sexual reproduction (Janbon et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2010 ). This sex-induced silencing (SIS) of transposons is thus a mechanism for genome protection during sexual development. While SIS ensures the genome stability during meiosis, a quelling-like phenomenon called asexual co-suppression ensures the same during mitosis. In addition to the RNAi components used in SIS, an ssDNA-binding complex is involved in asexual cosuppression. The need for the ssDNA-binding complex and the targeting of multiple transgene copies make the co-suppression in Cryptococcus similar to the quelling process in Neurospora. In Cryptococcus, transposon transcripts commonly contain suboptimal introns that stall the spliceosomes. Spliceosome stalling due to inefficient splicing of mRNAs makes these transcript targets of the RNAi pathway (Dumesic et al. 2013 ). This study elucidates how the RNAi machinery differentiates between the "self" host and the "non-self" transposon sequences and thereby contributes towards the defense of its host genome. Two miRNAs produced from 70 nt pre-miRNA precursors, miR1 and miR2, are also capable of inducing gene silencing through the RNAi pathway in C. neoformans (Jiang et al. 2012) . Thus, Cryptococcus uses small RNAs derived from different origins in silencing foreign DNA while using the same core components of the RNAi machinery, elucidating the versatility of this important defense mechanism.
Small ncRNAs in microbial development and stress response In addition to the siRNAs that mediate the RNAi pathway, other small ncRNAs have also been identified in lower eukaryotes. Differential expression of several kinds of small RNAs was observed in different tissues at various growth stages in Magnaporthe oryzae, suggesting a potential role of small ncRNAs in fungal development (Nunes et al. 2011) . Small ncRNAs may also be associated with resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses. For instance, differential expression of a set of miRNAs in resistant or sensitive soybean plants was observed in response to infection by the rust fungus Phakopsora pachyrhizi or to abiotic stresses (Kulcheski et al. 2011 ). Thus, miRNAs/siRNAs from the host could be used as biomarkers to identify resistant crop strains, while infection-associated ncRNAs expressed from pathogens could be used in disease diagnosis. Such applications are feasible given that miRNAs and other small RNAs linked to diseases in humans have successfully been used in clinical diagnostic assays (Gibb et al. 2011; Lee and Calin 2011) . Furthermore, the functional characterization of disease-associated miRNAs and other ncRNAs may open up new avenues for disease control. The knowledge of small ncRNAs is being explored as noveltargeted treatment using antisense transcripts of miRNA, competitive inhibitors of miRNAs, or the restoration of miRNAs with tumor suppressor functions in humans (Manel 2011 ).
Long-coding RNAs in eukaryotic genomes
Despite the universal presence of lncRNAs and the recent advancement in their identification by high throughput sequencing and bioinformatics, our knowledge of their function, mode of action, and interacting players are extremely limited. Among the lncRNAs initially discovered were those involved in genomic imprinting and X chromosome inactivation or dosage compensation (Philip and Edith 2001) . Genomic imprinting is an epigenetic mechanism that controls gene expression, and almost Fig. 1 Quelling in N. crassa: The repetitive DNA is identified and targeted by helicase QDE-3, which recruits the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase QDE-1. The aberrant RNA produced by QDE-1 is chopped up into 25 nt siRNAs by the dicers DCL1/DCL2. The siRNAs serve as guide for the RISC complex to target specific sequences for silencing. QDE2 and QIP activate the RISC complex all known imprinted gene clusters contain lncRNAs in mammals (Koerner et al. 2009 ). For X chromosome inactivation or dosage compensation in humans, seven regulatory RNAs are involved, including the 17-knt Xist and its antisense transcript Tsix . Although genomic imprinting has been implicated in the mating type inheritance in S. pombe and in other fungi like Aspergillus spp., no lncRNA has yet been associated with this phenomenon. On the other hand, one relatively well-characterized lncRNA in fungi is the telomeric repeat-containing RNA (TERRA). The telomere regulation is highly conserved in eukaryotes. In humans, TERRA forms a parallel G quadruplex structure in vivo and localizes to the telomere. This quadruplex in the presence of sodium ions is said to confer strong resistance to RNase for the repeats in the telomere (Xu et al. 2010) . The formation of a hybrid between TERRA and DNA in S . cerevisiae inhibits telomerase activity, which results in the shortening of the telomeres (Luke et al. 2008) . Conversely, the degradation of TERRA by 5′ to 3′ exonuclease Rat1p is required for the telomerase activity and the maintenance of telomere length. A recent tiling transcriptional study in the protist Plasmodium falciparum also identified 60 potential ncRNAs, of which 22 were found to be telomere-associated lncRNAs (Broadbent et al. 2011) .
In Saccharomyces , transcription from bidirectional promoters produces RNA transcripts like the Cryptic Unstable Transcripts (CUTs) and Stable Un-annotated Transcripts (SUTs) that can be categorized as lncRNA (Zhenyu et al. 2009 ). Majority of these RNAs are produced from the 5′ Nucleosome Free Regions (NFRs) associated with promoters of genes although antisense transcripts produced from 3′ NFRs are also common. These RNAs exert regulatory functions either by the act of their transcription or by the activity of their transcripts. Another class of unstable transcripts with regulatory activity is the Xrn-1 sensitive Unstable Transcripts (XUTs) (van Dijk et al. 2011) . While CUTs are degraded by the 3′-5′ nuclear RNA decay pathway, the XUTs are sensitive to 5′-3′ Xrn1 exonuclease. The XUT antisense transcripts repress gene expression by methylation assisted by histone methyl transferase Set1. In the following sections, we will discuss a few examples to highlight the importance of lncRNAs in eukaryotic microbiology.
Origin and classification of lncRNAs
The origin and subcellular localization of lncRNAs vary greatly. LncRNAs often arise from protein-coding regions (e.g., Xist) (Duret et al. 2006; Elisaphenko et al. 2008 ), or occasionally from non exonic regions through chromosome rearrangement or insertions of transposable elements (Ponting et al. 2009 ). LncRNAs have been observed to localize to the nucleus, the cytoplasm or both, and their localization is highly dependent on their mode of gene regulation. Based on their physical proximity to protein-coding genes, lncRNAs can be classified as cis, intronic, bidirectional, or overlapping (Fig. 2) (Tim et al. 2009; Wilusz et al. 2008) . LncRNAs can also be categorized based on their mode of action as cis-or trans-acting. The trans-acting lncRNAs often act as guides or scaffolds to chromatin remodeling complexes (Guil and Esteller 2012) . Most of the regulatory lncRNAs function in cis, but they may differ in their mode of action.
LncRNAs in the regulation of microbial growth and development Undeniably, the largest subset of cis-acting lncRNAs is transcribed in antisense either partially or totally overlapping transcripts originating from the opposite strand. With 50-70 % of sense transcripts transcribed in eukaryotes having antisense partners, and most of these transcripts not coding for proteins, the possibility of them being regulatory RNAs is high (Guil and Esteller 2012) . The antisense transcript may regulate gene expression by transcriptional interference, chromatin remodeling, or by forming double strands . Transcription of antisense may physically dislodge the RNA polymerase II complex from sense strand transcription or create topological constraint on the DNA, preventing the transcription of the sense strand. The Saccharomyces lncRNA RME2 physically interferes with the transcriptional elongation of the IME4 gene. Ime4 is required to activate IME1, the gene encoding the master initiator of meiosis (Gelfand et al. 2011) . The expression of these meiosis genes is specific to the a1-α2 diploid cell type resulting from the a-α cell fusion events. Another example of lncRNAs exerting transcriptional interference in yeast is ZRR1, which regulates expression of a zinc-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase ADH1 (Amanda et al. 2006 ). The expression of this intergenic transcript displaces the transcriptional activator Rap1 from the promoter of ADH1 and consequently prevents the transcription of ADH1.
Two examples of non-coding antisense transcripts of important protein-coding genes that affect major developmental processes are seen in Neurospora and in the plant pathogen Cochliobolus heterostrophus. The conidial pigmentation in C. heterostrophus requires the activity of MAP Kinases Chk1 and Mps1 and the transcription factor Cmr1. In addition to the sense transcript, the CMR1 gene also encodes a shorter antisense transcript (Eliahu et al. 2007 ). The expression of this antisense lncRNA was almost undetectable when the components of MAPK pathway were deleted in the fungus. The expression of the cluster of melanin biosynthesis genes is dependent on the expression of CMR1. It is speculated, based on the higher expression of the antisense lncRNA compared to the sense strand in the presence of functional MAPK pathway, that this antisense lncRNA works together with the MAPK pathway to regulate the transition of the melanin gene cluster region between euchromatin and heterochromatin. In Neurospora, the antisense transcripts of circadian clock core regulator gene FRQ are required for rhythmic conidiation of the fungus and their expression is responsive to environmental stimuli-like light (Cas et al. 2003) . Functional characterization of these transcripts may give more insight into the regulatory intricacies of circadian rhythm.
The control of the variegated expression of the FLO11 gene in S. cerevisiae by two lncRNAs, ICR1 and PWR1, offers a complex regulatory model of cis-acting lncRNAs' interference with gene transcription by preventing the recruitment of general transcription factors (Bumgarner et al. 2009 ). Flo11 is a key protein that is required for haploid adhesion and for diploid pseudohyphal growth (Fig. 3) . Transcription factor Sfl1 binds to the promoter of FLO11 and represses its expression while another transcription factor Flo8 activates it. The lncRNA ICR1 (3.2 knt) is transcribed in same direction as FLO11 from the upstream intergenic region. PWR1 (1.2 knt) is antisense to ICR1. The transcription of ICR1 is hypothesized to prevent the recruitment of general transcription factors and chromatin remodelers and consequently to prevent the transcription of FLO11 . The expression of PWR1 in antisense promotes FLO11 expression by interfering with ICR1 . Chromatin remodeler Rpd3L represses ICR1, and thereby, it acts as an indirect activator of FLO11 (Bumgarner et al. 2009 ). The competition between the transcription factors Flo8 and Sfl1 determines which of the two lncRNAs is expressed. The toggling effect of these two lncRNAs on the promoter of FLO11 is not observed when these RNAs are overexpressed in trans. This and repressor Sfl1 compete for the expression of the lncRNAs. In the absence of PWR1 expression, ICR1 is expressed, leading to dislodging of the transcription machinery from the promoter of FLO11 and thereby the repression of the FLO11 expression model of Flo11 regulation based on genetic and gene expression studies is further supported by another study using FISH microscopy and computational modeling analysis (Bumgarner et al. 2012) .
The act of transcription of lncRNAs could cause chromatin remodeling and subsequently the opening up of promoters of nearby protein-coding genes. Glucose starvation in S. pombe induces the expression of FBP1 gene that encodes a fructose-1,6-bis phosphatase (Hirota et al. 2008) . Under glucose rich conditions, the global transcriptional repressor Tup1 prevents the expression of FBP1. The transcription of the upstream lncRNA sequences under the glucose depleted condition is accelerated by the transcription activator Atf1. This activity removes the repressive effect of Tup1. The disruption of chromatin structure at the promoter region of FBP1 due to the transcription activity in the upstream sequences makes the promoter available for the binding by another transcription factor Rst1. This leads to the subsequent production of a stable long transcript of FBP1 (Hirota et al. 2008) . Similar transcription of a lncRNA upstream of gene of interest, leading to chromatin adjustment and activation, is also seen in the case of PHO5 in S . cerevisiae (Uhler et al. 2007) . Antisense transcript-mediated chromatin remodeling may occur in cis or in trans. The cryptic antisense transcripts of the retroviruslike element Ty1, Ty1AS, inhibit its retro-transposition in S. cerevisiae posttranscriptionally (Matsuda and Garfinkel 2009) . The loss of the antisense transcript leads to increased copy number of Ty1 and increased transposition. Thus, the antisense transcripts inhibit Ty1 transposition in trans.
In S. pombe, lncRNAs (meiRNA-S and L) working with an RNA-binding protein Mei2p are essential for reductive division in meiosis I (Ding et al. 2012; Watanabe and Yamamoto 1994) . Mei2p is required for both pre-meiotic DNA synthesis and meiosis I, while the lncRNAs are only involved in the latter process. During meiotic prophase, Mei2p together with its bound RNA transcripts accumulate at the SME2 locus that encodes the lncRNAs, forming a dot in the elongated horsetail-shaped nucleus (Shimada et al. 2003) . The ncRNA transcripts encoded by the SME2 locus were recently found to improve the homologous pairing of chromosomes during meiosis (Ding et al. 2012) . The involvement of lncRNA in homologous pairing of chromosome is another new function discovered in the ever expanding role of ncRNAs.
Virulence-associated lncRNAs in eukaryotic microbial pathogens lncRNAs, especially those transcribed in antisense, have been considered as drug targets to mitigate human diseases such as colon cancer (Yamamoto et al. 2002) and lymphoma (Hammond 2006; Wahlestedt 2006) . It is our conviction that some of the transcripts produced by disease-causing infectious agents could also be potential targets for new drugs. For instance, viral ncRNAs can suppress host RNAi defense, maintain viral latency, and prevent the host apoptosis (Scaria and Pasha 2013) . Bacteria also produce virulence-associated ncRNAs (Gong et al. 2011; Weissenmayer et al. 2011) . However, studies on the roles of ncRNAs in eukaryotic pathogens are still lagging behind, hindering our effort in developing alternative management strategies in combating these diseases.
The protozoan malarial parasite Plasmodium falciparum lacks many conventional regulatory components like sequencespecific transcription factors. Its genome does accommodate ncRNAs with potential regulatory functions, and virulenceassociated ncRNAs have been reported in this parasite (Kyes et al. 2003; Li et al. 2008) . A recent tiling transcriptional study identified 60 potential ncRNAs (Broadbent et al. 2011) . Some of the lncRNAs (lncTARE-3 and TARE-6) are expressed specifically in the asexual blood-stage of the parasite (Sierra-Miranda et al. 2012) . They are expressed in the early ring stage, suppressed during the intermediate trophozoite stage, and reappeared in the schizont stage. Such phase-specific expression implicates these RNAs in phase transitions. TARE-6 has the potential to form a stem loop structure, indicating its ability to act as a scaffold. Taken together with its histone-binding activity, TARE-6 may epigenetically regulate gene expression. Further functional studies of these RNAs are needed to assess their importance in the differentiation and pathogenesis of this parasite.
Infection-associated lncRNAs have also been identified in oomycetes such as Phytophthora infestans. This eukaryotic microbe infects potato and causes late blight that was responsible for the well-known Irish famine. Pinc1-1 and Pinc1-5, two experimentally proved ncRNAs belonging to the gene family Pinc1, are upregulated during this oomycete infection and growth in planta. The Pinc1 ncRNA members have a predicted secondary structure that precludes the RNA being processed into miRNAs (Avrova et al. 2007 ). Thus, they most likely function as regulatory lncRNAs. These ncRNAs might contribute to the evasion of host detection and the biotrophic survival of this organism during infection. Understanding their mode of action could help develop strategies to facilitate host detection and resistance to Phytophthora.
LncRNAs are also involved in fungal dimorphism, a trait that is important for the virulence of many fungal pathogens. For instance, U . maydis infects and produces corn smut disease only when this fungus has undergone mating and changed its morphology from yeast to dikaryotic hyphae. An intergenic lncRNA transcribed in antisense from its two neighboring genes um02150 and um02151 increases in expression during filamentation and during meiotic spore production and in planta (Morrison et al. 2012) . Consistently, the loss of this lncRNA significantly reduces the virulence of the fungus. Surprisingly, this lncRNA was not present in the closely related fungus Sporisorium reilianum , which also causes head smut in maize with different manifestations. Thus, lncRNAs, similar to many fast evolving proteins, are likely involved in species-specific or even strain-specific virulence functions. Recently, another lncRNA antisense to gene um02151 was found to be essential for Ustilago virulence (Donaldson and Saville 2013) . The expression of this antisense transcript and the RNA hybrid it formed with its sense strand is high in resting spores and teliospores of U. maydis. In comparison, the expression of the antisense transcript is low in metabolically active haploid yeast cells. When the NAT is expressed, the sense transcription and the RNA hybrid production increase, without increasing the um02151 protein level. Thus, this antisense transcript must be preventing the translation of um02151 in dormant spores. Recently, our laboratory has identified an lncRNA through random mutagenesis screens and found that this lncRNA is critical for the morphologic switch between the yeast and the hyphal form in Cryptococcus (unpublished results). This lncRNA, termed RZE1, functions upstream of the irreplaceable regulator of morphogenesis and a key mediator of virulence in Cryptococcus, Znf2 (Lin et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2012; Zhai et al. 2013) . As the expression of RZE1 is upregulated under condition relevant to host physiology, RZE1 might mediate the ability of Cryptococcus to cause disease, making it a potentially important regulator of morphogenesis and virulence.
Conclusions ncRNAs form a vital part of the transcriptomes of eukaryotic microbes. With the availability of high throughput sequencing and tiling array technology, the task of identification of a variety of ncRNAs is becoming easier. One major challenge is to functionally characterize the regulatory ncRNAs. The nonconservative nature of ncRNA sequences and the vast possibility in their mode of action make it difficult to predict their functions based on bioinformatics compared to protein-coding genes. The development-specific and condition-specific expression of many ncRNAs, as described earlier, also renders it a rather daunting task to catalog all the potential functional ncRNAs encoded in the genome. Despite these challenges, there is enormous potential for the application of the knowledge of ncRNAs and the challenges could very well be effectively addressed with the growth of this relatively new field.
